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Human memory: The hippocampus is the key
Alan J. Parkin
A recent study of brain-damaged patients with various
degrees of amnesia provides compelling new evidence
that the hippocampus plays a vital role in the laying
down of new memories. Why existing memories are also
affected by hippocampal damage is particularly puzzling.
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In the early 1950s, the neurosurgeon William Scoville
carried out a “frankly experimental” operation on a
young, severely epileptic man known as HM [1]. The
operation, known as temporal lobectomy, involved
removing parts of both the left and right temporal lobe
responsible for the patient’s continuing epileptic
seizures. At one level, the operation was a great success in
that HM’s condition could now be managed by drugs, but
at another level it had a catastrophic result — HM
became densely amnesic. HM is still alive today, and it is
known that he has retained only a handful of facts since
his operation. Thus, he knows little of world events or
discoveries that have taken place over the last 30 years or
so. His language is ‘frozen’ in the 1950s, so that words
such as ‘CD player’, introduced after his operation, mean
nothing to him [2]. 
HM suffers from the amnesic syndrome, and it has been
known since the beginning of this century that damage to
the temporal lobes can produce this severe loss of
memory. In the amnesic syndrome, loss of memory can
take two forms: anterograde amnesia, which involves an
inability to remember new information, and retrograde
amnesia, where the patient fails to remember information
that they possessed before the brain injury that led them
to become amnesic [3]. As well as severe anterograde
amnesia, HM also has retrograde amnesia for the eleven
year period immediately preceding his operation. This
illustrates an intriguing aspect of retrograde amnesia, in
that it always exhibits a temporal gradient with the
memories most vulnerable to disruption being those
formed in the more recent past, a relationship that is
known as Ribot’s Law after the French neurologist who
first documented it.
Scoville [1] noted that not all patients who underwent
temporal lobectomy developed amnesia, suggesting that
removal of only certain brain areas within the temporal
lobe would cause amnesia. By analysis of operating notes,
it was concluded that the most likely reason for the
amnesia was because the hippocampus had been
removed. The hippocampus is a small sea-horse-shaped
structure, which lies on the inner surface of the medial
temporal lobe (Fig. 1a). The structure of the hippocampus
has been investigated in great detail, and neuroanatomists
have divided it into a number of different topographical
zones (Fig. 1b). The hippocampus proper, sometimes
referred to as Ammon’s Horn, is divided into a number of
cell fields, known as CA1, CA2, CA3 and CA4. Adjacent to
these fields are a number of other structures, including the
subiculum (which itself can be subdivided), the dentate
gyrus and the entorhinal cortex (sometimes called the
parahippocampal gyrus). It is usual now to refer to this
whole area as the hippocampal formation. 
Although Scoville [1] concluded that removal of the
hippocampus was responsible for amnesia arising from
temporal lobectomy, his evidence was not conclusive
because his operative procedures also lesioned an adjacent
structure known as the amygdala. Thus, it could have
been that it was removal of both the hippocampus and the
amygdala, or even just damage to the amygdala, that
caused amnesia. In the following years, a number of
studies claimed to show that amnesia could arise solely
from lesions to the hippocampal formation, but none
of these was conclusive because of inadequacies of
anatomical detail and/or accurate assessment of memory.
It was not, in fact, until 1986 that Zola-Morgan et al. [4]
published the first good evidence linking selective
damage to the hippocampal formation and amnesia.
Patient RB suffered a small stroke in the temporal lobe
which left him with a marked anterograde amnesia but
with only an extremely mild retrograde amnesia, extend-
ing back just two years before his illness. A postmortem
allowed a detailed study of RB’s lesion, and this showed
that his brain damage was restricted to just the CA1 field
of the hippocampus. A number of subsequent studies
reported other patients with anterograde amnesia arising
from damage restricted to the hippocampal formation, but
there were inconsistencies concerning the extent of retro-
grade amnesia. Some studies reported similar findings to
those with RB, but others showed that damage to the hip-
pocampal formation gave rise to substantial anterograde
and retrograde amnesia.
A recent study by Rempel-Clower et al. [5] provides
important new information about the variable effects of
hippocampal-formation lesions on human memory.
Rempel-Clower et al. [5] examined the data on RB, along
with data on three other patients who had suffered
bilateral damage to the hippocampal formation. Essen-
tially there were two types of data: neuropsychological evi-
dence concerning the extent of anterograde and retrograde
amnesia, and neuroanatomical evidence about the exact
nature of the patients’ lesions. As well as RB, there was a
second patient, GD, who also had damage restricted to the
CA1 field and, like RB, had anterograde amnesia but only
minimal retrograde amnesia (although this latter claim
must be treated with some caution [5]). Two other
patients, LM and WH, had more extensive damage
involving CA1, CA2 and CA3, plus the dentate gyrus and
entorhinal cortex; WH also had damage to the subiculum.
Both LM and WH had anterograde amnesia, which was
more severe in WH. More importantly perhaps, both these
patients also had extensive retrograde amnesia showing a
pronounced temporal gradient extending back 15 years in
LM and 25 years in WH.
These important findings show that even partial damage to
the hippocampal formation, involving just CA1, can give
rise to anterograde amnesia, thus indicating that this area of
the hippocampus performs a vital role in memory. One
influential theory of hippocampal function is that the CA3
field acts as an association matrix, which enables the various
elements constituting a memory — for example, sound,
sight and smell — to become assembled into a single
memory trace [6]. In turn, CA1 serves to prepare a memory
for permanent storage in the neocortex via consolidation —
the process by which an initial pattern of temporary neu-
ronal activation is transformed into a permanent memory
trace manifested as changes in the pattern of synaptic inter-
connectivity. Assuming that this theory is correct, then it is
not surprising that damage to just CA1 can be so devastat-
ing because, in effect, it is preventing the formation of new
memory in the neocortex.
More difficult to explain is why damage extending into
other parts of the hippocampal formation should produce
such an extensive, temporally graded retrograde amnesia,
given that the small size of the hippocampal formation
makes it implausible as a storage site for long-term
memory. As we have seen, memory formation involves
consolidation which, being a biological process, must take
a certain amount of time. From an adaptive point of view,
however, one might expect consolidation to be a relatively
rapid process, in that it would presumably be advanta-
geous for memories not to exist in a vulnerable state for
long periods of time. The findings of Rempel-Clower et al.
[5], however, suggest an altogether different and intrigu-
ing possibility. They suggest that consolidation may be a
much longer process, and that it is only after a period of
some years that the neocortex can support memories inde-
pendently. Rempel-Clower et al. [5] propose that ongoing
activity of the hippocampal formation, from those areas
other than CA1, lies at the heart of this long-term consoli-
dation process, although the exact nature of this involve-
ment is unclear at present [7].
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The human hippocampus. (a) A transverse section of the human brain, indicating the location of the hippocampal formation. (b) The
topographical zones of the hippocampal formation.
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